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North Channel Sturgeon Classic
by Richard Koch

The North Channel Sturgeon second annual Classic was brought to you
by St Clair Detroit River Sturgeon for Tomorrow Club and the Pearl Beach
Lions Club.
First place and $1500 went to Fishigan with a 69 5/8” whopper.
Second place and $750 went to In The Zone with an impressive 67” fish.
Third place and $250 went to Sturg-on with a 65 ¾ “ beauty.
In addition to the first place prize Fishigan also won the $1800 Calcutta.
Congratulations to all for a job well done.

By-Laws Change
by Rich Benson

An inquiry was made at the September BOD meeting about
board members dues being waived while they served their
tenure on the board of directors. This would require a change
of our by laws. This is to serve notice that a motion will be made
and a vote conducted at the January 2017 meeting about such
a rule change.

LAKE ST. CLAIR WALLEYE ASSOCIATION

(586) 778-0480

LscwA Executive Board
President – Richard Benson
Vice President – Jerry Comfort
Financial Secretary – Bob Barnes
Recording Secretary – Tim Muir
Membership Secretary – Don Murray
Board Of Directors
Charles Estep (17)
Jim Lease (18)
Richard Koch (17)
Al McMurray (18)
Keith Krych (17)
Steve Sharon (18)
Rick Okerjhjelm (17)
Mike Smith (18)
Ron Pisarski (17)
Jeff VanTorre (18)
Alternates
John Francisco (18)
Yohance Wilson (18)
Eugene Ramin (17)
Charles Henderson (18)
John Roodbeen (18)
Field Rep – Tim Muir
Field Advisor – Stan Bydlos
Merchandise – Mike Smith
Derby Weigh-Ins – Don Murray

Calendar of Events
Oct 1st..........................................Opening day of bow season
Oct 15th..............................................................Perch and Pig
Oct 19th..................................... General Membership Meeting
with a seminar by Bob Luellen of Worldwide Marine
Underwriters Insurance Co. talking about boaters
insurance and protection.
Oct 26th.........Get-2-Gether breakfast at Rose’s Family Dining
31301 Harper W side N of 13 Mile
Nov.........................NO GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Safe Hunting everyone.

General Membership Meeting

Nov 15th.....................................Opening day of Deer season.

Wednesday ~ 7:30 P.M.

Nov 30th...............................................Get-2-Gether breakfast
at Cracker Barrel in Roseville.
30750 Little Mack South of 13 mile.

OCTOBER 19, 2016
For All MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDING
(Walk-ins Welcome)

Lakeland Banquet & Event Centre

21801 Nine Mile Rd. (East of Harper) St. Clair Shores, MI 48080

Cut out coupon & Mail

Next Reg. Meeting: NO MEETING IN NOVEMBER

Application Form
And Change of Address

Log onto our website to find out what is
happening in and around the Club

www.lscwa.net

The WALLEYE WORLD is the official monthly newsletter of
the Lake St. Clair Walleye Association (a 501c3 non-profit
organization). We welcome all written/photo contributions
from the members. Written/photo contributions can be
submitted to jlease357@hotmail.com. All written or photo
contributions are the property of the LSCWA Walleye World
and subject to edit. We reserve the right to refuse any
material. Views and opinions expressed in the Walleye World
are those of the author and do not necessarily represent
the views and opinions of the LSCWA, its members, or its
advertisers. The LSCWA, the Walleye World or its publisher
assumes no liability with respect to the use of information
contained herein. 900 copies printed each month (1,200 for
Jan. & None for Nov.)
EDITOR: Jim Lease. Email or phone me with your articles.
jlease357@hotmail.com or phone 586-722-3330.
Club Reporter: David A. Wilemski

Conservation Pledge

I give my pledge as an American to save
and faithfully defend from waste the natural
resources of my country, its air, soil and
minerals, its forests, waters and wildlife.

Make check or money order payable to:
Lake St. Clair Walleye Association
P.O. Box 130
St. Clair Shores, MI 48080
Please Print
q Check here if this is an Address Change

Name ________________________________
Address _____________________________
City ______________ State ___ Zip ______
Phone ___________________
EMAIL ________________________________
q Single Membership $40.00
q Family Membership $45.00
Includes Spouse & Children to
16 years
q Renewal

q Senior Citizens $30.00
Includes Spouse

q Senior Family $35.00

Includes Spouse &
Grandchildren to 16 years

q Junior $15.00
Children up to 16 Years Old

Referred By:_________________________________________
How did you hear about us? ____________________________
___________________________________________________

BINGO
Prizes are mounting every week. Come
on out give it a try and support your club.
Prizes total $2200 every night or more!
20791 E. 13 Mile Rd
Roseville, MI 48066
Sundays
Doors open at 4PM • Play at 6PM
We are always looking for volunteers.
See Rich at our meetings or events.

Perch Fishing
by Jim Lease

Tim Muir, Ray Wauters
and I had a chance to go
“perchin” week before
last. We were out early
and caught 25 or 30 perch
in about as many spots.
Buoy 17 and 18 is where
we hung out most of the
time. We did try in front of
the yacht club but had no
luck in several depths of water. There were several
boats in the area but most of them moved from time
to time. Pictured above is me holding a very small
perch. As I told my fishing partners, anyone can catch
a 10 or 11 inch perch but only the best of fishermen
can feel the light touch of a 3 incher. That’s my story
and I’m sticking to it.

President’s Corner
by Richard Benson

Ready or not, here comes
fall! After a summer of high
temps I’m ready for some
cool days and nights of
fishing. The perch fishing
on Lake Erie has been
nothing short of fantastic
and there have been
some good reports coming from Lake St. Clair as
well. The walleye fishing is good some days, fantastic
others. With all those 13”-14” fish that the anglers
were catching last spring I can only imagine we are
going to have a great fall run of fish....even more good
news is the DNR is reporting another excellent perch
and walleye hatch for this year. Looks like we will be
having some great fishing in the next few years.
Now a little club news, the City of St. Clair fish
cleaning station reopened on Sept 21 thanks to
the LSCWA’s fish fry at Angler’s Outfitters and the
donation the club made to cover the rest. Thanks to
all who donated time and fish to make this possible.
Our next event is October 15, the annual perch ‘n pig
at Anglers Point Marina, see the club website for more
info. The Ultimate Fishing Show is a go once again,
Don Murray will be needing volunteers to help set up
and man the booth. Volunteers get free admission
daily. WCSX is on board for Cold as Ice once again,
more details to follow.
Bingo is still going good, at a recent session we had
over 180 players! A few more volunteers from the club
would be of great help. Not only do you help the club
out, you get free concessions and paid to help! It’s
fairly easy, a bit of walking is required though. See me
or just show up Sunday’s at the Rosemack Bingo Hall
around 4:30pm.
The board and myself are in the process of making
a few updates and changes for 2017. Hopefully, new
and old members will be able to sign up or renew
electronically and at events be able to use debit cards
for memberships or merchandise purchases. We will
have an expanded presence at shows, hopefully a
few road trips and we are going to try our hardest to
build the May Madness into a premier event that will
draw more attention to LSC and the LSCWA. See
other related articles in this issue.

Bob Barnes new boat with him and Jim Lease perch fishing.
Picture taken by Shawn Elliott.

This is YOUR club, be a part of it!
Good fishing, Rich

Old Trailer Repairs
by Rich Benson

Last month members Steve Sharon, Ed Kowalski and Dick Benson worked on repairing the leaky roof in the
club’s equipment trailer. Seams were scraped, cleaned and caulked. Dick painted the roof also with a few
coats of roof paint, replaced the tires, cleaned and repacked the bearings and is in the process of rebuilding
the dolly’s for the fryers. Thank you guys!

Cleaning Station
Remember last month the story about the cleaning
station we had a fish fry to raise money for? Then we
donated a big check to St. Clair Boat Launch Harbor
Master and their picture appeared in the article as
well. Here is the picture of the finish cleaning station
ready to use.

Fall Turkey and Ham Shoot
by Shawn Elliott

Richmond Sportsman’s Club hosted their Fall Turkey
and Ham Shoot on Sunday September 25, 2016 in
Columbus, Michigan. The event had a BB gun shoot
for the kids and Joey won his first try. In his second
heat, since he already won a turkey, Joey won a
first place trophy. The ham in the picture was won
by myself (Shawn) as it was my first shooting event.
I went 4/5 first round, then 5/5 second round to win
the ham. Third round I shot 5/5 and three of us went
into a shoot off. I lost in the shoot off on the second
round. It was a fun day to spend with my son and
very inexpensive.
Look for kids event and take them out to create great
memories before they are grown up!

Make Charles Estep Happy
do not read this Article.
by David Alan Wilemski

Charles as some of you know is on the Board of Directors of our
Lake St Clair Walleye Association. He is into his second year of a
two-year term. He is also an avid scuba diver. He finds treasures
diving in lakes and rivers far and wide.
My article is about your boats anchor system and how to keep
from losing it to the bottom of the lake or river where Charles just
may find it someday.
The best anchor line to use is Nylon because it has built-in shock
absorbing qualities. (IE- it stretches and retracts.) But all ropes
wear out or wear down. Every two years we should switch ends of
the line. PS- in the hardware store it is called a rope; on your boat
call it a line.
Always use a 5-foot piece of plastic coated or galvanized chain
at the anchor. Fasten the chain to the anchor with a galvanized
mooring shackle. Secure the pin with a non-rusting wire so it does
not unscrew. Fasten the 3/8-inch minimum diameter, 3 stand nylon
anchor line to the chain with a plated thimble and Eye Splice.
(look it up on Webb). Always whip the ends of all ropes or line with
proper waxed material.
Never anchor your boat in the fast current of our rivers using the
boats’ cleat. I have a 5-foot length of anchor line with plated snap
hook and thimble secured to my boats bow eye. I keep the other
end wrapped around my bow rail. When I anchor I tie the two lines
together with a Bowline knot and then after the anchor is set firm
I secure it secondly to the cleat for back-up and to safely retrieve
the anchor line without having to lean-over the edge of my boat.
Every three years or so cut off a foot or two of worn line and re-tie
it for next season. Late fall is a good time to do this.
Final note: Many boat cleats are too small in size and pinch and
fray the lines when attached. Also some have sharp burrs which
should be filed down.
If you lose your anchor, mark the spot and Charles will get it for
you for $60 / hour.

Fishing Crews
by Rich Benson

The idea of getting a few crews together to go out and represent
the LSCWA at tournaments was brought up at a recent board
meeting. We aren’t looking to sponsor a team, but looking for
people to possibly represent the club at smaller tournaments
in the surrounding area. I think we could garner interest in the
tournaments and our club by hitting the road a bit. Please see Jeff
Van Torre or Rich if you’re interested or to give us feedback.

LSCWA New Trailer
by Rich Benson

In August, the board of directors approved the
purchase of a new trailer for our shows, derby’s,
tournaments and other events. We will now have
a great looking stage at all of our events giving the
club a nice professional look that I think will hopefully
attract new interest. It is being built right now with a
completion date of approximately Nov 15, after which
we will have custom vinyl graphics applied to not
only promote the club, but add a layer of protection
against the elements. Here’s a sneak peek at a
similar model.

Cookies Fish Donation
Cookie and Joann Koch don’t fool around. When
we had the fish fry luncheon for Selfridge ANGB we
needed fish very badly and the Koch’s stepped up
to the plate. This picture is of the 60 lbs of fish the
Koch’s donated and made the pond event possible.
Thanks to the two hardest working and most
generous people in the club.

bingo
by Rich Benson
Our bingo night could use a few more volunteers,
it’s quite easy work for approximately 4 hours. For
volunteering not only do you get dinner and soft drinks
but you also get paid to raise money for the club!
Workers are paid $30 for their time, and it’s easy!
Contact me or see me at one of the meetings.

Another First Place
by Shawn Elliott

Joey takes first place in Chesterfield 2nd
annual Fall Fishing Derby! Won his age
bracket 9-13, With an 8 inch pumpkin
seed. He caught 2 other rock bass. 67
kids participated in 70 degree weather
with light rain and wind 11-13 mph.
Tough bite!
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the Thumb of Michigan

3740 Oakland • Caseville, MI
Cell: 1-989-553-1303
Email: walleyeatsag@yahoo.com

FISHING TACKLE – ARCHERY – PET FOOD
BIRD SEED – LIVE BAIT
1426 Oakland Ave., St. Clair, MI
Owners: Bill & Theresa Barrons
810-329-2253

Detroit’s #1 Bait & Tackle Dealers
Live Bait Rods Reels Lures All Your Fishing Needs
Hours: M-F 6am to 8pm Sat/Sun 5am to 8pm
Moe’s Bait & Tackle
14712 E. Jefferson
Detroit, MI 48207
313.824.5222

Big Moe’s Bait & Tackle
6440 E. Jefferson
Detroit, MI 48207
313.259.1176

COMFORT CHARTERS

Lake St. Clair / Detroit River / St. Clair River

Jerry Comfort • 586-482-0026
jercomfort@aol.com

Outboard
Specialist

Certified
Sales & Service

ROSE MARINE SERVICE, INC.
Bill & Kandy
Ph: (586) 716-9600
Fax: (586) 716-4422

7321 Dyke Rd.
Algonac, MI 48001

989-738-5600
Fax: 989-738-5820
P.O. Box 86
Port Austin, MI 48467

• Live Bait
• Sports Supplies
• Apparel

GARY PATCHAK

32393 LAKEPOINT
586-725-1863
CHESTERFIELD, MI 48047
FAX 725-3148
WWW.PGACOLLISION.COM

Master

Bait & Tackle
David A. Wilemski
5460 Pointe Tremble
Pearl Beach, MI

Licensed(810)
Builder512-4479
for Over 30 Years

Fax: (810) 512-4501

David
David A.
A. Wile
Wile

47444 Forton St.
PO Box 577

David
David
A. Wilemski
A. Wilemski
David A. Wilemski

2769 E. Nine Mile Rd.
Warren, MI 48091

Licensed
Builder
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Builder for
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Years
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Ove
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(586)
292-6143
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Business
21541 Gratiot Avenue
Eastpointe, MI 48021

Phone 586.772.6067
www.beaconlighthomeinspections.com
www.beaconlighthomeinspections.com
Fax 586.774.2077

Printing & Graphics

www.lithoprinting.com

Building confidence with professional services and competitive pricing since 1966
. . . one customer at a time.

Full Color Printing • Color Copies
Brochures • Newsletters • Flyers
Booklets • Forms • Business Cards
Postcards • Graphic Design • Laminating
Digital Files Accepted • Fast Service!
Quality Printing at Competitive Prices Since 1966

LAKESIDE FISHING SHOP
“YOUR ONE STOP FISHING SHOP”

Visit us online @ www.lakesidefishingshop.com
Hours:
M-F 6-7:30
Sat: 6-6 • Sun: 6-5

2511 Jefferson (Corner 10 Mile & Jefferson)
(586) 777-7003 • Fax: (586) 777-1730

American • Canadian
Walpole Licenses
Available

Off 20% Off 15% Off
20% Off 20%
Fly Fishing
Berkley
Bulk Sinkers

Equipment

FISHING REPORT (586) 777-7008

Sunglasses

Knives

Email: info@lakesidefishingshop.com

